
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of manager,
talent development. To join our growing team, please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for manager, talent development

Formulates training outline and determines instructional methods, utilizing
individual training, group instructions, demonstrations, and workshops
Evaluates and assists in designing training manuals and related materials,
training classes, and training procedures
Administers employee testing for new employees to ensure job proficiency
Manages any problems in training effectiveness to the supervisor, making
recommendations to resolve them
LEADERSHIP - Leads enterprise-wide initiatives facilitating efforts across
many functions to deliver results
CONTENT -Develop content for virtual and in-person programs, job aids,
communications and other performance support tools and maintain existing
content on websites and portals
PROJECT PLANNING - Manage projects and events to deliver training using
processes and tools to establish and maintain plans from design to evaluation
COLLABORATION - Build effective working relationships resulting in
collaboration within Talent & Development, suppliers, and internal/external
stakeholders including senior leaders
COMMUNICATION - Summarize and succinctly communicate to stakeholders
and colleagues status on the development and rollout of training projects
Manages the full life cycle of the recruitment and selection process for the
property ensuring the Global Recruitment System (GRS) is fully leveraged to
source, identify, screen, interview and select diverse high caliber talent

Example of Manager, Talent Development Job
Description
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Ability to travel globally and within North America and must be willing and
able to travel 5% of the time
Drives for Results – Links responsibilities with the mission of the organization
Communication – Excellent written and verbal communication skills, listens
well
On all products and services strategy (This includes the marketing,
administration and reporting to senior management)
Monitors results and identifies training needs for Finance & Insurance
marketing plan and underwriting strategy
Have a proven track record in Talent Management preferably in a corporate
environment


